
Pony Clubber’s Name: Level:

Fill in the Blanks.

1. A gelding is a  ____________________ horse.

2. A _________________ coloured horse is brown with black points on its mane, tail, ears, legs & eyes.  

3. When you lead your pony, it should be on the  ______________________ side.

4. The small lump on the inside of  your pony’s leg is called the _________________________.
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1. A chestnut is also called a:

a) Bay

b) Sorrel

c) Brown

2. A Palomino has a:

a) golden mane

b) black mane

c) white mane

3. A sire is:

a) a young male horse

b)  male horse of 4 years or older

c) a horse’s father

4. What is the oldest pure breed of  horse?

a) Thoroughbred

b) Shetland Pony

c) Arabian

d) Morgan

5. What is a bald face?

a) hair loss

b) a breed

c) a facial marking

6. Three profiles of  a horse’s head are:

f)  Straight, Roman Nose, Dish Face

g) Dish face, Roman Nose, Arabian

h) Dish Face, Lopside, Fine

i) None of the above

6. What are the three outside parts of  the hoof?

a) Frog, shod, corn

b) Hoof, Buffer, Nail

c) Wall, Sole, Frog

d) Pritchel, Sole, Joint

7. You use a hoof  pick:

a) From heel to toe

b) From toe to heel

c) in a circular motion

8. Another name for a dandy brush is:

a) Soft Brush

b) Stiff Brush

c) Body Brush

9. A dandy brush is used for:

a) Brushing off the hooves

b) putting a shine to the coat

c) Untangling the mane and tail

d) removing heavy dirt or dried mud

10. Contents of  a grooming kit should include the fol-
lowing:

a) curly comb, hoof pick, curling iron, sponge, metal 
curry comb and face cloth

b) mane comb, sponges, body brush, rug rag, hoof 
pick, rubber curry comb, plastic scrub brush/
water brush, dandy brush, shedding blade, sweat 
scraper

c) hoof pick, water brush, curry comb, mane comb, 
face sponge, dandy brush, shampoo/conditioner, 
perfume, shedding blade

d) brush, comb, Ipod
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